Introduction
============

Markov modeling is frequently used to estimate the costs and consequences of two or more interventions for a specific condition.[@b1-ceor-7-629] In these models, the consequence of each treatment is often estimated in terms of quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs). In order to calculate the QALYs accrued, the life years are weighted by the quality of life, also referred to as the utility. In the UK, utility estimates should preferably be obtained by valuing the answers of the generic EuroQol-5 Dimension (EQ-5D) questionnaire using the UK value set.[@b2-ceor-7-629] However, analysts may be unable to obtain EQ-5D utilities valued by the national value set and therefore be forced to use foreign EQ-5D utilities.[@b3-ceor-7-629] Furthermore, evidence shows that foreign utilities of the EQ-5D-3L are not transferable to another country because of differences in living standards, health care system performance, and cultural differences between countries. Cross-country differences are due to a mixture of differences in: 1) how people in each country report problems along the five dimensions,[@b4-ceor-7-629] 2) how different populations value these problems,[@b5-ceor-7-629] and 3) how the value sets are elicited and modeled.[@b6-ceor-7-629] Thus, the choice of value set will consequently influence the cost-effectiveness results.[@b5-ceor-7-629],[@b7-ceor-7-629]--[@b15-ceor-7-629] Therefore, analysts are advised to adjust foreign utilities of the EQ-5D, before applying them in an economic evaluation conducted from a national perspective.[@b7-ceor-7-629] In a worst-case scenario, application of unadjusted utilities may lead to biased cost-effectiveness results and wrong decision-making. Although adjustment of foreign utilities is advised, no such method has been developed.

The present study aimed to develop a method for adjusting mean utilities of the 3 level version of the EQ-5D (EQ-5D-3L) to increase their transferability from one country to another.

If foreign mean utilities of the EQ-5D-3L identified through a literature review could be adjusted to increase their transferability, more utility data could be considered relevant and pooled. This would improve precision in the estimated mean utility and hence improve accuracy and precision of the corresponding cost-effectiveness result.[@b3-ceor-7-629]

Methods
=======

Outline of the analysis
-----------------------

The study investigated if it was possible to develop a simple mathematical model, ie, a simple equation, which could be used to adjust a foreign mean utility, valued by either the Dutch, German, or Spanish value sets, to make it reflect UK preferences for health. If a Dutch, German, and Spanish mean utilities could be adjusted to reflect UK preference for health, it would increase the foreign utilities transferability to a UK setting. Although four value sets from specific countries are used to develop a method for adjusting mean utilities to increase their transferability from one country to another, the countries merely serve as an example. The method could have been developed using the value sets from any country.

Seven datasets containing EQ-5D-3L answers were used to develop methods for adjusting foreign utilities to increase their transferability. The data used will be discussed later in the paper. The EQ-5D-3L answers in each dataset were then valued using four different time trade-off value sets. As such, four mean utilities were obtained from each dataset using the value sets from: the UK,[@b16-ceor-7-629] the Netherlands,[@b17-ceor-7-629] Germany,[@b18-ceor-7-629] and Spain.[@b10-ceor-7-629] This allowed for three pairwise comparisons of: 1) UK mean values vs Dutch mean values; 2) UK mean values vs German mean values; and 3) UK mean values vs Spanish mean values. For each of these three comparisons, a regression model was fitted using the mean UK utilities as the dependent variable and the other country's mean utilities as the independent variable. The coefficient from these three regression models enabled to adjust: 1) Spanish mean utilities to UK mean utilities; 2) German mean utilities to UK mean utilities; and 3) Dutch mean utilities to UK mean utilities. To investigate the performance of the method for adjusting mean utilities from one country to another, the method was validated on an external dataset.[@b9-ceor-7-629]

Choice of value sets
--------------------

The four value sets were chosen to illustrate that utilities can be adjusted to increase their transferability for two reasons. The first reason is that this choice enabled external validation of the method. A previously published study applied the same four value sets to their EQ-5D-3L responses in a study of acute cough/lower respiratory tract infections at five time-points.[@b9-ceor-7-629] These five mean utilities for each of the four value sets could be used as an external dataset in which the three equations for adjusting mean utilities could be validated. The second is that the choice enabled the assessment of whether adjustment increases transferability when value sets are comparable ([Figure 1A](#f1-ceor-7-629){ref-type="fig"}; the Spanish and the UK value set), and whether adjustment is feasible when the value sets differ at both high and low values ([Figure 1B](#f1-ceor-7-629){ref-type="fig"}; the German and the UK value set), and if adjustment is feasible when high values are comparable between value sets but low values are not ([Figure 1C](#f1-ceor-7-629){ref-type="fig"}; the Dutch and the UK value set).

Data sources used to estimate the equations for adjusting mean utilities
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Seven datasets containing EQ-5D-3L answers from six studies were used to generate an estimation dataset containing seven mean utility values from each of the four countries.[@b19-ceor-7-629]--[@b24-ceor-7-629] The studies included a trial which included patients with human immunodeficiency virus,[@b20-ceor-7-629] a representative sample of the adult population in the North Denmark Region,[@b23-ceor-7-629] a trial comparing case-management to current treatment for patients suffering from chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,[@b24-ceor-7-629] a trial comparing a telehealthcare intervention to current treatment for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease patients,[@b21-ceor-7-629] a mapping study within cardiovascular disease,[@b19-ceor-7-629] and a trial investigating allergy patients quality of life on days with and without symptoms, hereby providing two mean values for the estimation dataset.[@b22-ceor-7-629] From each of these studies, descriptive tables of frequencies of observed EQ-5D-3L health states were kept and this made it possible to attach the UK value set and the three foreign value sets to the same data. Hereby, seven mean utility values were obtained from each of the four value sets[@b10-ceor-7-629],[@b16-ceor-7-629]--[@b18-ceor-7-629] ([Table 1](#t1-ceor-7-629){ref-type="table"}).

Estimating the equations for adjusting mean utilities
-----------------------------------------------------

Three regression models were estimated using the UK mean utility as the dependent variable and either the Dutch, the German, or the Spanish mean utility as the independent variable. This was done to predict: 1) UK mean utility values from Dutch mean utilities; 2) UK mean utility values from German mean utilities; and 3) UK mean utility values from Spanish mean utilities. Ordinary least-squares regression models were used to estimate all three models. It was deliberately chosen to restrict the functional form for the regression to simple linear regression. In many valuation studies, an N3 term is included to capture the known interaction effect. Although the interaction effects must be tended to in valuation studies, it is not self-evident that there are any such relationships between *mean* utilities from two countries. The relationship may be a simple linear relationship. Parsimonious models were therefore chosen as the aim of the present study to show that methods for adjusting mean utilities can be developed. Formally, the regression model for predicting a mean UK utility value from a Dutch mean utility value could be written as $$\text{Utility}_{j}{}^{\text{UK}} = \beta_{0} + \beta_{1} \cdot \text{Utility}_{j}{}^{\text{NL}}$$where the index *j* identifies the dataset (*j*=1, 2 ..., *N*), Utility~j~^UK^ and Utility~j~^NL^ are the mean utilities of the EQ-5D-3L valued by the UK and the Dutch value set, respectively. The coefficient β~0~ is the expected mean UK utility when the mean Dutch utility equals zero. The coefficient β~1~ is the marginal increase in the mean UK utility at increasing values of mean Dutch utility. It was chosen to present the root mean squared error, the mean absolute error, and the *R*-squared for each of the regression models for descriptive purposes. All regression models were generated in Stata version 13.1 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).

Data source used to validate the equations for adjusting mean utilities
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

In a study involving 1,327 patients with acute cough/lower respiratory tract infection, EQ-5D-3L data were collected in the Netherlands, Germany, Spain, and four other countries at five time-points. The EQ-5D-3L data from the Netherlands, Germany, and Spain were valued both with the country's value set and the UK value set ([Table 2](#t2-ceor-7-629){ref-type="table"}).

These results were used to assess the performance of the three equations on external data. This was done by drawing two Bland--Altman plots per equation. The first was drawn to compare the agreement between the observed foreign mean utilities and the observed UK mean utilities. The second was drawn to compare the agreement between the adjusted foreign mean utilities and the observed UK mean utilities. Using these pairwise plots, it was possible to assess if there was better agreement between the observed mean UK utility and the adjusted foreign mean utility than there was between the observed mean UK utility and the observed foreign mean utility.

Results
=======

Estimation
----------

Three regression models were estimated to obtain three equations for adjusting mean utilities and the results are summarized in [Table 3](#t3-ceor-7-629){ref-type="table"}.

In general, the foreign mean utility values were highly correlated to the mean UK utility values. *R*-squared values of all three regression models were \>0.99. The coefficients of the model predicting mean UK utility from the mean Spanish utility had a β~0~ close to 0.0 and a β~1~ close to 1.0. As such, the mean Spanish utilities were not systematically different from the mean UK utilities. This was not the case for the Dutch and the German mean utility. Both the Dutch and the German mean utility were systematically higher than the mean UK utilities as the β~0~ in their regressions were below zero and the β~1~ in was above 1.0.

Validation
----------

[Figure 2](#f2-ceor-7-629){ref-type="fig"} shows the six Bland--Altman plots drawn to assess the equations ability to adjust foreign mean utilities to make the values more transferable and thereby applicable in economic evaluation performed from a UK perspective.

When comparing the agreement between the observed mean UK utilities and the adjusted mean Dutch utilities, [Figure 2A](#f2-ceor-7-629){ref-type="fig"}, to the agreement between the observed mean UK utilities and the observed mean Dutch utilities, [Figure 2B](#f2-ceor-7-629){ref-type="fig"}, it is seen that agreement was better when using the equation to adjust the foreign utilities, ie, [Figure 2A](#f2-ceor-7-629){ref-type="fig"}. Likewise, the adjusted mean German utilities were most comparable to the observed mean UK utilities. However, this was not the case for the mean Spanish utilities. When applying the equation for adjusting mean Spanish utilities of the EQ5-D-3L, a slight systematic bias was induced. As such, the observed mean Spanish utilities were directly transferable to the UK setting, whereas observed mean Dutch and German utilities benefitted from being adjusted, using the respective regression models.

Discussion
==========

It is known that international utility values cannot blindly be transferred to a national setting as EQ-5D-3L responses and value sets may differ for multiple reasons. As such, utility values from foreign studies must be adjusted before applying them in economic evaluations. This study developed a method for adjusting mean utilities to make them transferable from one country to another. The method presented does not handle potential differences in EQ-5D-3L responses -- it merely predicts what the mean utility would have been if another value set had been used.

In the present study, the case of adjusting utilities to UK preference for health was chosen. However, the principal could be applied to develop equations for adjusting utilities from any country to a particular country. Our results showed that the equations for adjusting utilities were successful in adjusting the Dutch and German utilities. This was evident as the adjusted Dutch and German mean utilities were closer to the observed UK mean utilities than the observed Dutch and German mean utilities were. As such, the adjustment of Dutch and German mean utilities made them transferable to the UK setting. It is important to note that the equation for adjusting mean utilities from a particular country to make them transferable to the UK may also work the other way around be rearranging it slightly. The equation for adjusting Dutch utilities to a UK setting can be rearranged to adjust UK utilities to a Dutch setting: $$\begin{matrix}
{\text{Utility}^{\text{UK}} = 1.2030 \cdot \text{Utility}^{\text{NL}} - 0.1965} \\
 \updownarrow \\
{\text{Utility}^{\text{NL}} = \left( {\text{Utility}^{\text{UK}} + 0.1965} \right)/1.2030} \\
\end{matrix}$$

As such, it is only necessary to generate a single good equation for adjusting mean utilities between two countries. It is not certain that a simple linear relationship as the one presented in this paper is suitable for the entire range of mean utility values and further attention should be directed at this in future research. Likewise, this paper shows that foreign mean utilities may be adjusted to increase their transferability but it does not assess whether the error in the mean estimate, ie, the standard error, should also be adjusted. Furthermore, our results suggested that mean utilities obtained by valuing EQ-5D-3L answers using the Spanish value set are comparable to mean utilities obtained by valuing EQ-5D-3L answers using the UK value set. In other words, the Spanish utilities did not need to be adjusted to be transferable to the UK setting because the two value sets are very sufficiently comparable. However, a more formal rule for when adjustment is needed needs to be developed.

Many countries guidelines for economic evaluation have taken a position toward the transferability of utilities between countries.[@b11-ceor-7-629] It appears that more recent versions of guidelines pay an increasing attention to the issues with the transferability of utilities and are more restrictive in their acceptance of data from other countries. The implication of the method presented in this study is that mean utilities of the EQ-5D-3L obtained from international studies could easily be adjusted to increase their transferability to a national setting.

By making more utilities identified from a literature review relevant to a decision analytic model be adjusted, the means for use of foreign value sets could potentially mean that more data could be pooled, hereby improving precision and providing better information for decision-makers. Failing to adjust mean utilities from international studies before using them in a national economic evaluation will lead to biased cost-effectiveness results, if there are country-specific differences in health perception.

International pharmaco-economic guidelines take different standpoints on the transferability of utility values.[@b11-ceor-7-629] Two out of 27 guidelines consider utilities generalizable, three consider utilities transferable under extreme circumstances, three consider utilities transferable with adaptation, three do not consider utilities transferable, and the remaining 16 guidelines do not state an opinion on the matter.[@b11-ceor-7-629] Like the majority, the Dutch, German, and Spanish guidelines do not state whether utilities can be considered transferable, while the UK guidelines do not consider utilities as transferable. Although the adjustment method presented in this paper is not sufficient to suggest that utilities should be considered transferable in pharmaco-economic guidelines, it can increase the transferability of utilities regardless of the local guideline's standpoint.

Strengths and limitations
-------------------------

The adjustment method presented in this study showed a promising ability to adjust a foreign mean utility, making the value transferable to the UK setting. The feasibility of developing such methods was strengthen by the validation of the method on external data which showed that the equations from the regression models were able to adjust the Dutch and German mean utilities to make them reflect the mean which would have been obtained if the EQ-5D-3L data had been valued with the UK value set.

However, the appropriateness of foreign EQ-5D-3L data in UK economic evaluations could be questioned. When an economic evaluation is informed by using EQ-5D-3L data collected in a foreign country and applying the national value set to the data, an important, often implicit, assumption is made. The assumption is that the distribution of EQ-5D-3L health states observed in particular severity of a given condition does not vary, ie, respondents in the two countries answer the EQ-5D-3L in sufficiently similar ways. In order to apply the method presented in this study, the same assumption applies. This assumption might be somewhat problematic as culture, country of origin, and income may impact the respondent's answers to the EQ-5D-3L.[@b4-ceor-7-629] However, this assumption is often accepted by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) in the UK as descriptive EQ-5D data from multinational trials can be used to inform economic evaluations as long as the UK value set is applied. As such, the assumption that the distribution of EQ-5D-3L health states observed in particular severity of a given condition does not vary between the countries and should not hinder the pragmatic analyst in adjusting foreign mean utility values to make them reflect national preferences for health. There are, however, several other issues which should be addressed before this novel method can become a routinely used method for adjusting foreign utilities.

The method is limited by the sample size which, in this case, is the number of mean utility values. While the regression lines fitted to these seven observations showed a good correlation, the lack of data points limits the credibility of the method. In addition, the range of the values was narrow which in turn limits the range in which the method could be applied. However, the validation on external data proved that the equations for adjusting Dutch and German mean utilities worked within the range where they were developed. More data would also enable the exploration of which functional form yields the best adjustments over a wider range of mean values.

The present study did not include value sets which have been elicited using methods other than time trade-off. However, value sets elicited using other preference elicitation methods may also be used to calculate QALYs and equations for adjusting foreign mean utilities valued by value sets that applied other preference elicitation methods could be estimated in the same manner as the equations shown in this paper.

Conclusion
==========

The present study showed that it is feasible to develop and validate regression models for adjusting mean utility estimates valued by foreign value sets that are systematically different from the national value set. The paper showed that adjustment has the potential to increase the transferability of a foreign utility to a national setting.
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![Pairwise comparison of the four value sets used in the present study.\
**Notes:** The graph shows (**A**) the utility values which can be obtained when applying the value sets from the UK and Spain to the 243 health states of the EQ-5D-3L questionnaire, (**B**) the utility values which can be obtained when applying the value sets from the UK and Germany, and (**C**) the utility values which can be obtained when applying the value sets from the UK and the Netherlands. Health states are ordered so that the x-axis runs from the least severe health state in the UK value set to the most severe health state in the UK value set.\
**Abbreviation:** EQ-5D-3L, 3-level version of the EuroQol-5 Dimension of health questionnaire.](ceor-7-629Fig1){#f1-ceor-7-629}

![Bland--Altman plots of agreement.\
**Notes:** Agreement between (**A**) the observed mean EQ-5D-3L UK utilities and the adjusted Dutch mean utilities, (**B**) the observed mean UK utilities and the observed Dutch mean utilities, (**C**) the observed mean UK utilities and the adjusted German mean utilities, (**D**) the observed mean UK utilities and the observed German mean utilities, (**E**) the observed mean UK utilities and the adjusted Spanish mean utilities, (**F**) the observed mean UK utilities and the observed Spanish mean utilities. There is better agreement between observed mean UK utilities and adjusted Dutch and German utilities than between observed mean UK utilities and observed Dutch and German utilities. As such, adjustment improves transferability of Dutch and German utilities to a UK setting. Adjustment of Spanish mean utilities does not seem to improve transferability to a UK setting.\
**Abbreviation:** EQ-5D-3L, 3-level version of the EuroQol-5 Dimension of health questionnaire.](ceor-7-629Fig2){#f2-ceor-7-629}

###### 

Data used to develop the equations for adjusting utilities

  Study                                                                       Mean utility obtained using the value set from                     
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ -------- -------- --------
  General population[@b23-ceor-7-629]                                         0.8299                                           0.8547   0.8963   0.8619
  Human immunodeficiency virus[@b20-ceor-7-629]                               0.8525                                           0.8606   0.9206   0.8827
  Cardiovascular disease[@b19-ceor-7-629]                                     0.6460                                           0.7070   0.7664   0.6537
  Case-management in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease[@b24-ceor-7-629]   0.6457                                           0.6916   0.7710   0.6607
  Telehealthcare in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease[@b21-ceor-7-629]    0.6478                                           0.7031   0.7666   0.6571
  Allergy patients on a day without symptoms[@b22-ceor-7-629]                 0.9778                                           0.9794   0.9917   0.9866
  Allergy patients on a day with symptoms[@b22-ceor-7-629]                    0.7324                                           0.7791   0.8329   0.7641

###### 

Mean utilities used to validate the equations for adjusting mean utilities

  EQ-5D-3L data for the pairwise comparison of        Mean utility at                           
  --------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  **UK and the Netherlands**                                                                    
  UK value set applied to the EQ-5D-3L answers        0.719             0.764   0.856   0.897   0.905
  Dutch value set applied to the EQ-5D-3L answers     0.768             0.807   0.883   0.915   0.922
  **UK and Germany**                                                                            
  UK value set applied to the EQ-5D-3L answers        0.713             0.788   0.882   0.920   0.930
  German value set applied to the EQ-5D-3L answers    0.825             0.870   0.934   0.958   0.962
  **UK and Spain**                                                                              
  UK value set applied to the EQ-5D-3L answers        0.721             0.823   0.912   0.935   0.938
  Spanish value set applied to the EQ-5D-3L answers   0.730             0.799   0.901   0.927   0.930

**Note:** Data obtained from Oppong et al.[@b9-ceor-7-629]

**Abbreviation:** EQ-5D-3L, 3-level version of the EuroQol-5 Dimension of health questionnaire.

###### 

Equations for adjusting foreign mean utilities to UK utilities

  Parameter                    Ordinary least squares regression                                                                                              
  ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------
  Foreign mean utility value   1.2030[\*\*](#tfn4-ceor-7-629){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.0360)   1.4475[\*\*](#tfn4-ceor-7-629){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.0379)    0.9715[\*\*](#tfn4-ceor-7-629){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.0367)
  Constant                     −0.1965[\*](#tfn3-ceor-7-629){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.0289)    −0.4678[\*\*](#tfn4-ceor-7-629){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.0324)   0.0030 (0.0290)
  Estimation sample size, n=   7                                                              7                                                               7
  *R*-squared                  0.9956                                                         0.9966                                                          0.9929
  Mean absolute error          0.0068                                                         0.0059                                                          0.0090
  Root mean squared error      0.0095                                                         0.0083                                                          0.0119

**Notes:**

*P*\<0.01;

*P*\<0.001.

**Abbreviation:** SE, standard error.
